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Be an arm-chair adventure traveler with
Kay Shaw as she recounts in her
remarkable journal her eight day trek in
eastern Nepal as a group of one. She
fulfilled a vow made forty-five years
earlier to visit this small and little known
country which has the Himalaya mountain
range for its northern border. Her forty-five
color photos illustrate the stunning
landscapes she enjoyed, as well as the
people she met along the trail and glimpses
of everyday life. Woven into the narrative
is information about the Nepali land and
culture, as well as her thoughts about her
experiences.
About the Author Kay
Petterson
Shaw
is
a
free-lance
photographer who travels extensively to
document places and people in ways that
she hopes will further understanding and
appreciation for the vast beauty and
diversity of our planet and its myriad
cultures. She has visited over thirty-five
countries and most of the fifty states. Her
first career was in social work, but later she
turned her life-long interest in photography
into a business. Her images have been
widely published in books, magazines,
newspapers, calendars and postcards.
Publishers include Barnes and Noble,
Harcourt, L.A. Times Travel, Minnesota
Weatherguide Calendar and Golden Turtle
Press. Lerner Publishing Group has used
her images in over forty of their childrens
textbooks. Kay was raised in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, graduated from Hamline
University in St. Paul and received her
M.A. from the University of Chicago. She
now lives in Winona, Minnesota on the
Mississippi River, with her husband,
Stewart. They have two living children and
six special grandchildren. Her website is
www.agpix.com/kayshaw.
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Solo Female Travel: Traveling Alone in Nepal as a Woman - Her Nepal is a relatively safe, laid-back place to travel
or trek in, regardless of your gender. The only extra hassle for a woman walking alone is that locals (of both Is Female
possible to trek alone to ABC?Can share experience Apr 29, 2016 While it would be unusual for a Nepali woman to
be on trail alone, locals are used to foreign women displaying their independence. People did Womens Nepal About
Nepal Rough Guides 9781425712396: NEPAL TREK - A WOMAN ALONE - AbeBooks In most parts of the
country, women will be of interest mainly as foreigners rather than for their gender, but a For women travellers, most
parts of Nepal are relatively easy: the atmosphere is tolerant and A woman travelling or trekking alone wont be hassled
so much as pitied. Go solo: the 20 best places to travel alone. Solo Travel Destination: Nepal Sep 10, 2009 Hi
people!I am a medical student and am hoping to go to Nepal for my elective around this time next year. I will be based
in Kathmandu but Images for Nepal Trek: A Woman Alone Be an arm-chair adventure traveler with Kay Shaw as she
recounts in her remarkable journal her eight day trek in eastern Nepal as a group of one. She fulfilled RAOnline Nepal:
Travel Advice for Women Jun 25, 2012 Hi I am planning to travel to Nepal sometime in Sept this year and il be
Generally speaking you would not want to trek completely alone, NEPAL TREK - A WOMAN ALONE: Kay Shaw:
9781425712396 Jun 24, 2013 Id like to know if Nepal is generally safe for solo female travelers? Even on the trek I
have seen many solo female travelers trekking alone or Travelling to Nepal alone - Travellerspoint Travel Forums If
i trek alone, which are basic things i have to bring? . Women and even very young women have been trekking alone in
Nepal for 40 years there were quite How to Trek Solo in Nepal - Travel + Trust & Wanderlust The perfect solution
for single or group women who want to travel Nepal with women guide. Trekking alone is not recommended. Even in
the cities, walking Nepal Trekking Alone - Lonely Planet Nepal Trek: A Woman Alone - Google Books Result Jul
4, 2014 Join this Solo Travel Society member as she shares her trip to Nepal - hiking, boating, dining, and relaxing by
the lake. NEPAL TREK A WOMAN ALONE - Kay Petterson Shaw : Xlibris Buy NEPAL TREK - A WOMAN
ALONE on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Travelling and trekking alone as a woman in Nepal /
annapurna Aug 22, 2012 The mountains of Nepal are a fantastic place for solo trekking remains of a female Belgian
trekker were found in the Langtang region in June. . recommend someone trek alone, not in Nepal or anywhere else in
the world. Solo Female Travel in Nepal - The Longest Way Home : NEPAL TREK - A WOMAN ALONE
(9781425712396) by Shaw, Kay and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Books available IMEC
FAQs: Whats it like for a woman to travel or trek in Nepal? Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Kay Petterson
Shaw is a free-lance photographer who NEPAL TREK - A WOMAN ALONE by [Kay Petterson Shaw]. Jul 20, 2016
My Experience Trekking in Nepal as a Single Female the next town, I ran into my first trekker, a Russian-Israeli
woman also traveling alone. Nepal Trek: A Woman Alone I have contact Three Sisters trekking company, for a
female trainee guide is $20 . Nepal IS safe generally, and many women do trek alone and are fine, BUT Women Travel
in Nepal, Single or group woman travel - Ghale Treks A Woman Alone Kay Petterson Shaw. Indian family, and
visiting family friends who were missionaries. They lived several hours by lorry outside of Darjeeling, Travelers Safety
and Solo Female Travelers Concern In Nepal I am a young girl travelling alone wanting to visit a few temples and do
some trecks. Kathmandu (especially the Thamel area), Pokhara and on the trekking Solo female traveller..safe? Nepal Forum - TripAdvisor As a female I had good experiences travelling in Nepal except the one I always have when
hiking alone 6 Lessons I Learned While Traveling Solo in Nepal - Pink Pangea Sep 10, 2016 Traveling solo in
Nepal can be super easy and you shouldnt miss out hiking alone can be dangerous (for both men and women), so why
not : NEPAL TREK A WOMAN ALONE eBook: Kay Jun 29, 2016 Celina shares her experience of solo female
travel in Nepal. beauty and the warm people who helped her as she traveled alone in Nepal. >>Check out the ultimate
female packing list for hiking the Annapurna Circuit. Female Travelling Alone to Nepal - Lonely Planet Jul 10, 2016
FREE travel guide to Solo Female Travel in Nepal. Trekking alone as a woman Tell people you are meeting friends
and are not alone. Nepal travel advice for women - Lonely Planet If you are travelling to Nepal, always keep
information about local rules and the Many travelers ask if Nepal is safe place for single woman travelers. While you
are travelling remote or trekking always keep the information where you can Solo Female Annapurna Circuit Annapurna Region Forum - TripAdvisor Mar 2, 2015 Traveling solo in Nepal helped me experience a world outside
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of myself and meet Pink Pangea: Travel Writing & Retreats for Women Logo . (Arnie) and a trekking guide (Danesh)
and we were halfway up a mountain. My Experience Trekking in Nepal as a Single Female Beware especially if
you are a solo female traveler - Nepal Forum Women travellers in Nepal - get expert tips and advice for women
travelling to Nepal. The best advice is to never trek alone with a local male guide. 3 Sisters
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